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TRACK  ONE :  I F  I  R UL ED  T HE  WOR L D

It was the first time I rode in a Rolls Royce. Zilla’s 
Phantom was white with a chrome grill. The soft 
beige leather with brown piping swallowed me in its 
cloudlike opulence. Zilla was the Griselda of Pitts-
burgh. 

Madelyn “Zilla” Blade grew up in the ghettoes of 
North-Side Pittsburgh among construction sites, 
condemned houses, and cracked-out mothers. Her 
life was no glamour story. She became what her envi-
ronment groomed her to be. She was a business-wom-
an—her wares: copious amounts of marijuana. Out 
of the ninety neighborhoods Pittsburgh prided itself 
on having, Zilla supplied twenty of them. Zilla built 
opportunity from concrete to create a life living in 
the four-million-dollar mansion dubbed “The Smart 
House of Pittsburgh.” And she drove through Pitts-
burgh in that white Rolls Royce Phantom.
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But this wasn’t what Zilla was most known for. 
Zilla was the Madam of the Medici Family, the fore-
mother of the collective of underground artists, the 
bringer of the Black Renaissance. Her brothers, her 
sisters, her children were poets, band members, pro-
ducers, rappers, singers, models, DJs. Graffiti artists 
painted her likeness on buildings throughout the 
neighborhoods of The Strip District, Point Breeze, 
Garfield. In the Strip, Zilla was painted on a beach in 
a two-piece bikini with her eyes closed, tattooed fea-
tures facing the sun, the angel wing beside her left eye 
soaking in the rays of a dream we shared. Old gangsters 
in Miami. That’s us. In Point Breeze, all of the tattoos on 
her skin were drawn as a mural. Roses and hearts, 
neo-traditional portraits, birds, names, all of the 
bricks painted in the honey-brown of her tone. The 
mural in Garfield, the ghetto twin of the Friendship 
neighborhood according to some, is her walking up 
a flight of stairs in a wedding dress, the veil over her 
amber mane framing the deep dimples sinking next 
to a sharp smile, no husband at her side. Those that 
knew Zilla, knew what she married into. A game that 
showed no love back. Yet, she was revered by all of 
those that danced in the underworld; the dichotomy 
of a woman raised in what could only be described as 
the bad part of the city of Gotham compared to the Robin 
Hood stature of her reputation. The reason was sung 
by Lauryn Hill when she sang how she’d rule the 
world. She’d free all of her sons. She’d love all of them 
like her babies. All of them. Including me. Everything 
Zilla did was for her people. She always looked out 

for me.
I had known Zilla since I first arrived in Pitts-

burgh. She was like my big sister. I always felt safe in 
Pittsburgh, no matter where I was. Being friends with 
a Queen Pen had its benefits, but what I needed from 
her now as we parked over the iced-over potholes in 
Lawrenceville smoking a blunt was advice.

The first time I remember hearing the music, I was 
six years old, didn’t even know what rhythm meant. 
But as I listened to my blonde, overweight teacher 
drone on about whatever the subject matter was, my 
knuckles began to rap against the wooden desk. Low 
at first. I didn’t hear it. But soon lyrics were floating 
through my mind, melody was forming in the malaise 
and gave my daydreams color and rhyme. Jeffrey! If 
you don’t cut that out right now, I’m sending you to the office. 
All of the other six-year-olds stared. Young mouths 
silenced. Young minds struggled to comprehend the 
other. I looked down at my small knuckles, stared 
down at the brown birthmark in the shape of a dog 
sitting there. Poetry’s wolf-child. I willed myself to 
quiet. But the howl remained. The beat remained. The 
rapping. The rapping. It beat as if always there.

It was always there. At nights while I washed dish-
es in a dark kitchen in my little apartment in Oahu 
surrounded by the humid Hawaiian night. In the po-
etry I wrote in New Orleans. On the stages in Rhode 
Island. Battle-rapping in Gulfport, Mississippi, prac-
ticing in Summit, Mississippi. Recording in Jackson, 


